
responsible for Site Coordinator recruitment, training, and ongoing
support, as well as helping to ensure the STAIR program is
delivered consistently across all sites.

A native of El Salvador, Julieta knows first-hand that literacy is
paramount to a lifetime of learning and success. Julieta is a
longtime Maryland resident and graduate of the University of
Maryland, College Park. She lives in Shady Side with her husband
and their West Highland terrier. She enjoys reading, yoga, travel,
and cooking all types of cuisine.

We’re so excited to welcome Julieta to the STAIR-Annapolis team
and can't wait to see all the wonderful things she'll do for the
program as we continue to look for ways to improve and grow in
order to serve even more second graders in need of reading
support.

Julieta can be reached at Program_Manager@stairannapolis.org.

Spring

Join us in welcoming the newest member of the
STAIR-Annapolis team:
Julieta Slattery, Program Manager.

Julieta spent many years as a real estate and
marketing professional before coming on board
with us here at STAIR. Her networking and
customer service expertise is well-suited to her
new   role   as   Program  Manager,  where she'll be 
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April is National Volunteer Appreciation Month and we have much to celebrate! 

This year, more than 150 of you have joined us on our STAIR At Home adventure and countless
more are cheering us on as we await a return to in-person tutoring. Your unwavering dedication
and support are deeply appreciated.

Despite the incredible challenges brought about by the global pandemic, we've experienced
real growth this year, serving our largest student enrollment to date, building digital systems
that engage families, staying connected to our volunteers, and offering students a flexible, safe
way to get the reading support they need whenever it's most convenient for them.

None of this would be possible without YOU, our amazing volunteers!

Nearly everything on the STAIR At Home family website has been submitted by volunteers, from
read-aloud videos recorded by Guest Readers and mini literacy lessons from Tutorial Coaches
to at-home activities and tips provided by Research Aides. The webpage has become a go-to
site for students and their grown-ups to access quality reading resources and fun new ways to
share the joy of reading at home. With an average of more than 100 visits per month, we know
this content is making a real difference in the lives of STAIR At Home students.

By meeting regularly in virtual Book Clubs to read together and discuss books, you've been able
to replicate the meaningful relationships that develop between tutor and student over the
course of a typical year of in-person programming. More than 50% of STAIR At Home students
have attended at least one Book Club, even though kids already spend long days at the
computer for e-learning. We've had students log on from daycare centers, from a parent's
workplace, even from the backseat of a car! It's so heartening to know that families believe in
this program and in the work of our volunteers so much that they're willing to make STAIR At
Home Book Club a priority whenever they can.

Finally, every STAIR At Home student has been paired with
a volunteer Pen Pal and receives a new letter in his or her
monthly book package. That means every month, every
STAIR student gets a small reminder that someone is
thinking of them and interested in what they're
doing, wishing them well, encouraging their literacy
development, and showing kindness during a really
tough time. It's such a simple thing, but it means
so much.

We know nothing could ever replace the delight
of seeing a child's smiling face each week, helping
a young reader develop new skills, or sharing the
pleasure of reading a book together, but we want
to be sure each and every one of you knows just
how much you mean to us and how much your efforts
and encouragement are appreciated.

From all of us at STAIR-Annapolis, thank you.

thank you, stair-annapolis volunteers!
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news from stair at home

Every month, STAIR At Home students receive
a package of brand-new books mailed right
to their homes. Along with a  selection of
books for home libraries and independent or
family reading practice, each student also
gets their very own copy of our Book of the
Month. These are the books our volunteers
read and chat about with students during our
live, virtual Book Clubs.

APRIL BOOK OF THE MONTH:
HAROLD AND THE PURPLE CRAYON
by Crockett Johnson

Published in 1955, this timeless classic has
inspired a series of companion books,
numerous adaptations, and even an
upcoming feature film.

Young readers can explore their imaginations
just like Harold in this fun literacy activity!

First, read the story together.

Next, ask questions to spark creative thinking:
If you could go anywhere, where would you
go? Who would you take with you? Would you
need any special supplies or equipment? 

Then, create a drawing of the adventure
using only the color purple. Help kids write
short sentences to go along with their
artwork.

For more activities, visit https://www.rif.org/literacy-
central/book/harold-and-purple-crayon

Here's just some of what they had to say:

We recently asked STAIR At Home families to
share their thoughts about the program.
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The family reading nook

He likes STAIR very much.
Thank you for the

dedication to each one
of the children.

-Anderson's Mom

My daughter is very happy
and likes everything about

the program and everything
that she does with the

volunteers, who she loves.
-Maria's Mom

My daughter has loved participating
in the STAIR program. As a mother,
I have found it to be a magnificent
program and I can see my daughter
has learned so much. Thank you to
all who work so hard so that my

daughter can continue to progress.
-Genesis's Mom


